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8.1 28 of1983

ECONOMIC STABILISATION (TEMPORAR
PROVISIONS) ACT 1932 _

(1982 No.2)
.- Eeonomic Stabilisation (Temporary Provisions)
(CustomsDuties) (Amendment) (No. 2) Order 1983

Commencement i See section3 (1) -

TCISe Oo! conferred uponme‘by section 1 (1) oftheEconomicStabilisation (Temporary Provisions) Act 1982, and ofall other ime in that behalf, I, uw Usman Aliyu Shagari, President of the FederalRepublic of Nigeria and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of theFederation, hereby make the following Order

1.—(1) Schedule 1 tothe. Customs Tariff (Consolidation) Act 1973,
. as amended by the Finance Act 1981 (which, inter alia, prescribes tariff
description of imported goods and rates of import duty thereon) is hereby
further amended to the extent set out in Schedule 1-to this Order.

(2) Schedule 2 to the said Act as amendedaforesaid (which grants exemp-
tions in respect of import duties) is hereby amendedto the extent set out in
Schedule 2 to this Order.

2. There shall, as from the commencement of this Order, be imposed
_ €Xtra customs duty on all goods, not being goods specified in Schedule 1

to this Order, at the following rates, that is to say—

__(@) on goods which immediately before the commencementof this
Order were either imported free of duty or attracting duty of less than100%, an additional duty of 5% : Provided that the foregoing provisions
of this paragraph shall not apply to books ;

(5) on goods which immediately before the commencement ofthis
Order, were attracting ‘duty of 100%or more, additional duty of 10%.

"  3.-(1) ThisOrdermay becited as the Economic Stabilisation (Temporary
Provisions) (Customs Duties) (Amendment) (No. 2) Order 1983 and shall be
deemed to have come into effect immediately upon the expiration of the _Orders mentioned in subsection(3) below.

(2) This Order shall be read as one with the EconomicStabilisation
(Temporary Provisions) (Customs Duties) Order 1983 and the EconomicStabilisation (Temporary Provisions) (Customs. Duties) (Amendment)
“Order 1983 ; butif the provisions of this Order are inconsistent with theprovisions ofthe aforesaid. Order, the provisions of that other Order shall -prevail over this Order and the provisions of this Order shall, to the _ extentof the inconsistency, be void.

(3) The: Economic Stabilisation (Temporary Provisions) (Customs |Duties) Order 1982, the Economic Stabilisation (Temporary Provisions)
(CustomsDuties) (Amendment) Order 1982 andthe EconomicStabilisation
(Temporary Provisions) (Customs Duties) (Amendment) (No. 2) Order 1982,whichhave expired, are hereby revoked. ,
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SCHEDULES _

- SCHEDULE1 Section 1 (1)

AMENDMENT OF ScHEDULE 1 To THE CusTOMsTARIFF
i -- (Consormation) Acr 1973 oo
| | PARTI |

03.02 —-. Insub-heading ‘A’, delete the rate of duty andsubstitute 50%.
09.02 In heading 09.02, delete the entries in “Tariff Description,” “Fiscal Entry” and“Full” and substitute the following, respectively, thatisi—- = .

 

 

“A&B Rate ofDuty
Tariff Description Fiscal Full

Entry| 2) —. ® @&
Tea : — |
A. Bulk Tea for blending imported by a manufacturer approved in

that behalf by the Minister... ... eee vee eee 30% Free
wt 2 B. Other oe ee oe oo ee ee. ae . 50% Free”

10.06 _ In heading 10.06, delete the rate of duty and substitute 15k thekg.or30%.11.01 In sub-heading A(2), delete the rate of duty inthecolumn “FiscalEntry” and |substitute “the tonne 20.00 or 30%”. .
17.01 In heading 17.01, delete the rate of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry” and

- substitute “10k kg. or 30%”. .
-17.02B 609heading 17.02B, delete the rate of duty and substitute “20k the kg. or

. ‘oe. : ‘ ; : 020.02 In sub-heading A, delete the rate of duty and substitute “100%” or “70k the
21.028 asub-headingB, delete the entry in the column “Fiscal Entry” and substitutecoos 39

.

25.23 Tnheading 25.23, delete the rate ofduty and substitute “20%”,33.06B wit sub-heading B, delete the entries in the column “Tariff Description” andstitute : ooo
“B. Dentifrices ; mouth washes 3 medicated dusting powders and all. lotions and creams for baby care accepted as such by the Board”,- 39.01B In sub-heading B, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description’,“Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-headingsandrates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

 

_ Rate of Duty -
Tariff Description cd

_. Fiscal Full -

a @) —  ®. A)
“B.(1) Polyvinyl Acetate Resins (PVA) in liquid 20% Free- (2) Finished Alkyd Resins. . 30% Free__@) OtherArtificial Resins in granules, flakes or powder 10% Free”.



39.02C

39.03C

39.04C

~ 39,05C
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. SCHEDULE 1—continued

In sub-heading C, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”,
“Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-headi
and rates setat thereto, that is :-— y me

 

RateofDuty
. Tariff Description . Fiscal Full

(2) (3) (4)
  “C. (A) Polyvinyl Acetate Resins (PVA) in liquid .. 20% Free

(2) Other Artificial Resins in granules, flakesor powder 10% . F ,

In sub-heading C, delete the entries in the columns“Tariff Description”,
“Fiscal Entry”and “Full”andsubstitute respectively thefollowing sub-headings
and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

| Rate of Duty

‘Tariff Description “Fiscal

=

Full

(2) (3) (4):
 

“C. (1) Polyvinyl Acetate Resins (PVA)in liquid we 20% Free
(2) OtherArtificial Resins in granules, flakes or powder 10% Free’,

’ Tn sub-heading C, delete the entries in the columns Tariff Description’,
“Fiscal Entry”and “Full”andsubstitute respectively the following sub-headings

-. and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

 

oo Rate of Duty
- Tariff Description Fiscal Bull

Entry
_— (2) (3) (4)
““C,(1) Polyvinyl Acetate Resins (PVA) in liquid... 20% Free

(2) Other Artificial Resins in granules, flakes or
powder .. ee be ees ve «+ 10% Free,”

In sub-heading C, delete the entries in the columns Tariff Description”,
“Fiscal Entry” and “Full”andsubstitute respectively the following sub-headings —

' and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :— Oe

 

 

Rate of Duty

Tariff Description Fiscal Full
a Entry —

(2) _ (3)

=

(4)
“C.(1) Polyviny! Acetate Resins (PVA)in liquid -. 20% “Free

(2) Other Artificial Resinsin granules,flakes or
powder A 10% Free’
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

39.06C

 

 

 

 

In sub-headings C, delete the entries in thie columns “Tariff Description”,
_ “Fiscal Entry”and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-headings

and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :-—

Rate of Duty

Tariff Description Fiscal Full
| Entry

(2) (3) (4)
“C. (1) Polyvinyl Acetate Resins (PVA) in liquid  .. 20% Free

” (2) Other Artificial Resins in granules, flakes or
- powder .. oe oe ee oe fee e- 10% Free”.

39.07K In sub-heading K, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”’,
L,M “Fiscal Entry” and “Full and renumber ‘L and M’ toread ‘Kand L’

respectively. . a

Rate of Duty

TariffDescription Fiscal Full
i - Entry.| —. Q) eo &

39.07K Umbrella handles imported by a manufacturer approved in
| that behalf by the Ministeroe 10% Free
3907L + ‘In sub-heading L, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”,

“FiscalEntry” and-“Full”and substitute respectively, thefollowing sub-headingsand the rate of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

i ‘TariffDescription

1 — @

Rate of Duty

 

Fiscal Faull
niry

(3) (4)
 

“L, Other including baby feeding bottles...
40.11B ‘In sub-headings B(2) and (3), delete the rates of duty inthe column “Fiscal ;Entry”and substitute “75k per kg” respectively,

48.10 | In heading 48.10, deletethe rate of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry” andsubstitute “10%”. Oo

49.11C - In sub-heading C, delete the entries in the columns Tariff Description”,

50% — Free”.

“Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-headingsand the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

©
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“SCHEDULE 1—continued

 

Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description "Fiscal

«=

Full
. Entry ’

(2) By.
 

“C. Pre-Printed Papers and Formsofall sizes inter-leaved
with or without carbon... ..  .. ws ws 40%

_~—s*

Freee

D.Others .. 06. 0c. we ec 25% Free”,
51.01 In sub-headings A and B,delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Descrip-
AandB tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute the following sub-headings and

therates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

' Co Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description == Fiscal Full
. Entry
2) % oO @&

**A. Imported by a manufacturer approved in that behalf |
bythe Minister.. ©. 9... ww is,sthe kg,

. 75k or
30%  ~=«*Free

B.Other ..  ..° 6. we wee the eg,
~  N1,20

or 100% Free”,
51.03 In_sub-headings A and B,delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Descrip-
AandB tion”, “Fiscal Entry”and “Full” and substitute the following sub-headings and

“the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

| . Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description Fiscal

—

Full

(2) (3) (4) |

_ “A. Imported by a manufacturer approved in that behalf
by the Minister oe . ee .. .the kg.

° - 75k or
30% Free

B.Other ..0  «. 0 ww. kee nes the kg.
1.20 or

; 100% Free”.
52.01 In sub-headings A and B, delete the entries in the columns “TariffDescrip-
A and B . tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-

headings and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :-—
Rate ofDuty

Fiscal Full
, Entry —

(2) oo, BG) |

_ Tariff Description —
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| SCHEDULE 1—continued

39.06C In sub-headings C, deletethe entries in the colunins “Tariff Description”,
: “Fiscal Entry”and “Full”and substitute respectively the following sub-headings ©

and therates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

Rate of Duty

Tariff Description: . Fiscal Full
oo Entry@) —- ® @®
 _ “C. (1) Polyvinyl Acetate Resins (PVA) in liquid .. 20% Free

(2) Other Artificial Resins in granules, flakes or .

 

 

powder .. - ve i . oe -- 10% Free”,
39.07K In sub-heading K, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description’,
L,; M “Fiscal Entry” and “Full and renumber ‘Land M’ toread ‘Kand L’_ respectively,

.

-Rate ofDity oe

Tariff Description _ Fiscal Full
Entry ,

2 8 ®
39.07K Umbrella handles imported by a manufacturer approved in -

_ that behalf by the Minister =,ase 10% Free.

39.07L .. Insub-heading L, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”,“Fiscal Entry”and “Full” and substitute respectively, the following sub-headingsand the rate of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

 

Rate of Duty

__ Tariff Description Fiscal

=~

Fall
- Entry

(2) (3) (4)
“L. Other including baby feeding bottles.. ..  ., 50% Free”,

40.11B In sub-headings B (2) and (3), delete the rates of duty in the column “FiscalEntry” and substitute “75k per kg” respectively, —

48.10 “In heading 48.10, delete the rate of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry”andsubstitute “10%”, — ,

49.11C In sub-heading C, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”,“Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-headingsand the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is:—



51.01
A and B

51.03
A and B-

52.01.
A and B

the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :-—
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

 

 

| Rate of Duty

Tariff Description Fiscal Full
° - Entry

(2) (3) (4)
“C. Pre-Printed Papers and Formsofall sizes inter-leaved

with or without carbon .. oo we ss ee 40%

=

Free

D.Others ..

0

2.

0

ww ww 25% Free”,
In sub-headings A and B,delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Descrip-

tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute the following sub-headings and
the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is:—

 

Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description Fiscal ~— Full
; Entry

(2) Se (3) (4)
‘*A. Imported by amanufacturer approvedin that behalf

- by the Minister .. oe te ee «+ + the kg,
75k or

. 30% Free

B.Other.. ene 7) we .. .. thekg.
‘ W120 _

or 100% Free”,
In sub-headings A andB,delete the entries inthe columns “Tariff Descrip-

tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute the following sub-headings and

 

| Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description Fiscal. Fall: Entry -

(2) : (3) (4)

“A, Imported by a manufacturer approvedin that behalf _-
by the Minister i oe ae ne -. thekg.

- 75k or
_ 30% Free

B.Other ... 4.0... wees the kg. .
- - 71.20 or

100% =Free”, |
In sub-headings A and B, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Descrip-

tion’’, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively thefollowingsub-
headings andthe rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

- Rate of Duty

Fiscal Full
ntry

(2) | | (3)

=

(4)

Tariff Description
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~ SCHEDULE 1—continuea
. Imported by a manufacturer approved in that behalf| by the Minister so ewe nen the kg,

75k or Free. a — 30%
B.Othr .. 4. 4 4 we thekg,

71.20 Free”,Co or 100%
55.02A In sub-heading A,delete the rate ofduty of and substitute 59, - |
55,05B _ In sub-heading B, delete the entries in the columns“Fiscal Entry” and “Full”and substitute respectively the following sub-headings and the rates of dutyapplicable thereto, that is -— ,

 

 

 

Tariff Description : fae ofPuy
a Fiscal Ful

: De | eo «
“B. Other

() papparted eMine“ppsoved inthat oe onte

; , 30% Free”,
55.09C

_

In heading 55,09, delete the entries in the “Fiscal” and“Full” columns and sub-stitute 382.00 per Square metre or 200% advalorem,

56.05B Insub-heading B, delete the entries in the columns “FiscalEntry” and “Full”and substitute respectively the following sub-headings and the ‘rates of dutyapplicable thereto, that is :—

 

 

-‘Rate ofDutyTariffDescription
. Fiscal

=

Full
—— Entry ,@ - (3) (4)

“B,

a

)

te

:

manufacturer ed in thatbelialf by theMast ee the kg.. 309,or F.
ree, Other. 4. ,, re thekgi

iI. Free”.
or 100%56.06B In sub-heading B, delete the entries in the columns “Fiscal Entry” and“Full”and substitute respectively the following sub-headings and the‘rates of duty

 

applicable thereto, that is :
So

Tariff Description Rate ofDuty
a Fiscal Fall

(2) nd (4)
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 “B. Other : .
(1) Imported by a manufacturer approved in that- behalf by the Minister .. . . .

(2)Other...

the kg.
309,or Free

0
the kg,
1.20 Free”.
or 100%56.07B. _In sub-heading56.07B,delete the entries in “TariffDescription,”“Fiscal Entry”and “Full”and substitute the following, that is:—

 

 

 

 

TariffD
Rate ofDutyariff Description

a ve Fiscal

=

Full
| Entry . & 7 3) (4)

B. Base cloth for the manufactureoflace and embroidery_ approved in the behalf bythe Minister 50kthe Free
Sq. metre7 " or 50%59.03 In sub-heading B (1), delete the rate of duty and substitute “the 8q. metre 2k’,59,11 In heading 59,11, delete the entries in “Tariff Description,” “Fiscal Entry”- and “Full” and substitute the following, respectively :—oe Pert D
Rate ofDutyff Description © ssTariff Deserip - Fiscal Full
Entry -@ _ a” @

A. Rubberised textile fabrics imported by a manufacturerapproved in that behalfby the Minister ... eee -- SO0kthe Free.
.

:
sq. metreoe . or 50%B, Other eon see eee ees

ace the sq.. .
metre Free

2¥1.00 or
100%68.14B In sub-heading B, delete the entries in the columns “TariffDescription”,“Fiscal Entry” and Full” andsubstitute the following sub-headings and the ratesofdutyapplicablethereto, thatis— .
Rate ofDutyTariffDescription ——_____.

Fiscal . Full

| : — @ | 6
 “B, Brake lining and disc pads suitable for motor vehicles :of Tariff No. 87.02 ce ee oes -- 60% FreeC. Other 2... 7c te ee we ee 38R% Free”, 73.10A(2) In sub- A (2), deletethe entry in the column “Tariff Description”and substitute the following sub-heading, that is:—
“(2) Wise rods imported forthe eaarerire of nails by a manufacturerapproved in that behalf by the Mini
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7310B

73A2A
73174

7318A
73.21B

73.32A

73.36A
B and C

76.02A

84.06B (1)

i"

_B. Kerosene cookers and stoves ..  .

SCHEDULE 1—continued
In sub-heading B, delete the entries in the column “Tasiff Desctiption” and .

substitute the following sub-heading applicable thereto, that is :—

‘“B, Wire rod not exceeding 6 mm in diameter , imported for use by a manufac-
turer approved in that behalf by the Minister”.

In sub-heading A, delete the rate of duty and substitute 5%.
In sub-heading. A, insert the words “in diameter” after 8 cm.
In sub-heading A, insert the words “in diameter”after 8 om.
In sub-heading B, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Descri ion”,

“Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively, the following sub-head-
ings and the rate ofdutyapplicable thereto, that is — |

Teri . Rate ofDuty

ariDescription Fiscal Full
: 7 Entry

(2) _G) (4)
 

“B, Fabricated Structural Steel .. ~~ .. ee se -- 40% Free
C. Other ee e- ee oe oe we oe 30% Free”.
In sub-heading A, delete the rate ofduty “Free” in the column “FiscalEnt-

ry” and substitute “5%”,
In sub-headings A, B and C, delete the entries in columns “Tariff ‘Descrip-

tion”, “Fiscal Entry”and “Full” and substitute respectively, the following
sub-headings and rates ofduty applicable thereto,that is :—

 

Rate
TariffDescription eee

ad Full

Qo. — 8: @
 

“A. Cookergrips imported by a manufacturer approved in
that behalfbytheMiniste, * oe Pe . Fee Biree

° oe oe: Tee
C. Kerosene cookers and stoves imported CKD (completely °
knockeddown) by a manufacturer of kerosene cookers
and stoves approved in that behalf by the Minister .. 10% Free

“D. Other .. ve oe oe . . -- 10% Free”.
In sub-heading A, delete the entries in column, “Tariff Description”, and

substitute the following sub-heading,that is :—
“A. With a circumscribed diameter exceeding 9 mm imported by a manufacturer
approved in that behalf by the Minister”.

In sub-headingB (1), delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”,
“Fiscal Entry” and“ Full” andsubstitute respectively, the followingsub-headings
and the rates ofduty applicable thereto, that is :-—~

 

| Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description — OS - Fiscal Faull
mo . Entry

Can Be

, Be(1)(@)Com f outboard | tted by“B. a) Components of out ines impo a.
m: rer approved in that behalf by the Minister 10% . Free

 (b) Other . te ee ee een 25% Free”,
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SCHEDULE 1—continued .84.08 In sub-heading ‘B’, delete the entries in the columns “TariffDescription”,Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively, the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto, that is

 

Tariff Description i.

QQ. oO &
 84.08B_  B. Camera and Cinemetograph, Motors and parts thereof—
(1) Imported

by

amanufactured in film industry approved inthat bebalf bytec Minister... .. mn Pps . 15% Free(2) Other eee eee tee nee nee eo 50% Free85.01A In sub-heading A (1) and (2), delete the entries in the columns “TariffDescription”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively, thefollowing sub-headings and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :-—

 

7, Rate ofDuty« iff Description
we. . Fiscal

=

Full
| _ EntryQe | 8. @

“() of 110 KVAor higher imported by a user approved in -tha’ bebalf by the Met: ne oo oe -» 3% Free(2) Components imported by manufacturers approved inthat behalf by the Minister — we e- ve 10% Free(3) Other ww. oe eo ene -- 25% Free’’,85.03C In sub-heading C, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Description”“Fiscal Entry” and “Full’ and substitute 100%:85.06 In sub-heading 85.06 A, B and C, delete the entries in the columns “TariffA, B__ Description”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively theand C following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

 

 

on Rate ofDutyif Descriviti .
| oi Sere tan Fiscal Full

| (2) - . (3) - (4)
A. () CKD and Parts,
1 by a manufacturer approvedin that behalfby the Minister .. oe oe .. 50% Free

A (3) # Other | 50% Free .
B. _— Fans te ee eee 150% Free.
 85.094 _In sub-headings A and B, delete the entries inthe columns “Tariff Des-andB scription”, “Fiscal Entry” ‘and “Full” and substitute respectively, the following. _ sub-headings andthe rates ofduty applicable thereto, that is :—

Rate ofDuty

TariffDescription “Fiscal Full

 

Entry
(2) me (3) (4)
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

“A, Suitablefor use in soadmotor vehicles and parts .
oe o oe oe nee -- 10% : Freethereof

B. Other oe oo on oe on oe ve 50% Free”.

| -85.14B

_

In sub-heading B, delete the entsies in columns “Tariff Description” “Fiscaland C Entry”and “Full” andsubstitute thefollowingsub-headingrates ofdutyapplicable
. BH . : .

_“B, Components of loud speakersand amplisers imported CKD (completelyknocked down) by a manufacturer approved in

that

bohalfby the inister,

C. Other, including public address systems. 64. ve sot Free.
{.D, Parts for C ote Ve ese eee ee r orn ate Free’ .

85.15 In sub-headings 85,15A,B, and C, delete the entries in the columns “TariffDescription”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute the following sub- .headings and rates ofduty—- ce

Rate ofDuty

TariffDescription - Fiscal Pall
a - | Entry

@® — . @) (4)
 

A, Radio-gramophones, radio receiving sets (including com- oebined transmitting andreceiving sets) and television sets, 150% Free
B, Parts for A oe oe oe ae oe o oe 50% . Free

C. Imported CKD by a manufacturer approved in that —
behalf by the Minister ., .. 4«. .. 50% Free’

85.198 Insub-headingsB and C, deletethe entriesinthecolumns“TariffDescription”,andC “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto, that is—

 

Rate ofDuty
Tariff Description Feat FullEntry

(2) (3) (4)
 

“B, Components CKD (completely knocked down)
- of electric circuit br importedby an assembler oo

_ approved in that behalfby the Minister ,, vee 5% Free
Cc. Other oa v¢@ oe “a ee oa. ae 10% . Free

_D.Parts; :

(1) For A, sna ry a oo at ae 334% ‘Free

. (2) Por C, oe a4 te . sé ae a ar . 02 16% Pree”
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|87.01 In sub-headings A and B, delete the entries in the columns “TatiDes.AandB  cription”’, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively the following7 su ings and rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—

: Rate ofDuty

- TariffDescription — Fiscal Full

| (2) | 3G) (4
“A, Tractors designed solely for hauling trailers (Readtractors) -

@) Asembled ., 4, 4. ,, see 100% Free
(4) Components imported CKD (completely knocked =. wn . . .

(2) raoad sesemnbly in 08 by an assemblerapproved in that behalf by the Minister .. ., 20% Free
(6) For local assembly in Ibadan byan aseembler aapproved in that behalf by the Minister se ee 10% Free

(¢) For local assembly in Fou by an assemblerapproved in that behalf by the Minister ., 8% - Free
(2) For local assembly in Kano by an assembler -approved in that behalf by the Minister 1s ne BY Free
(¢) For local assembly in Bauchi by an assemblerapproved in that behalf

by

the Minister ., 2» 5% Free

 

B, Agricultural tractors :—
“@ Assembled ae . ve oe oo oe oo 25% Free

4) Components imported CKD letely knocked“ “umnbyan assembler approvedtnthatbehelby
‘theMinister 4, 4,0 4, 4, 5% Free”,

87.02A In sub-heading A, delete the entriesinthe“TariffDescription”, “FiscalEntry”and “Full” and substitute respectively the following sub- ings and rates ofduty applicable thereto,

that

is ~~

 

Tori » Lptic Rate ofDisty*7 a Fiscal

=

Full
Entry

(2 | — @) (4)
 “A, Passenger cats including station wagons, estate carsand four-wheel drive cars or Cost and Freight or enginecapacity jam

() Not execeding 95,000 or 1,800ce whichever is the- igh eee eae ae 50% Free
@) BaseedingM500 or 1,800ce but not exceeding

910,000 or 2,000ce whichever is the higher .. 75% Free
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SCHEDULE 1—continued pS

Rate ofDuty
  

Tariff Description “Fiscal =. Full
| | 7 iy| (2) — B (4).
 
(i) Exceeding 9¥10,000 or 2,000cc but not exceeding

2¥15,000 or 2,500cc whichever is the higher

—

300% Free

87.02C . Components for passenger cars of Tariff No, 87.02A imported CKD(Completely knocked down) by a manufacturer approved in that behalf by the
nister, . .

(1) Forlocal assembly in Lagos
(a) Not exceeding 1,800cc or 995,000 ., ., 25%
(5) Exceeding 1,800cc or 95,000 but not exceeding

2,000ce or 2910,000 ., ws tet 37.5%
(2) For local Assembly in Kaduna :
—@Not exceeding 1,800cc or N5,000 .. 15%
a0) Exceeding 1,800cce or §,000. but not exceeding

2,000ce or 910,000 .. uk neues 27.5%
87,02D In sub-heading D,line 1, delete the words “Road Tractors, Agricultural

. Tractors” and insert a colon after the word “Van”, oO
87.02D1 (B) Insub-heading B, delete the sate of duty in column “Fiscal Entry” and

substitute 100%, - od
87.02D (2)

_

In sub-heading 87,02D (2) delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Descrip-
tion”, “Fiscal Entry” “Full” and substitute respectively, the following .
sub-headings and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that isi—

 

Rate ofDuty
Tariff Description

Fiscal

=

Full
Entry

(2)  & &#
 

“ 2, Imported CKD (Completely Knocked Down)~

,  (@) Forlocal assembly inLagos byan assembler
: approved in that behalfby the Minister ..  ... 20% Free

(5) For local assembly in Ibadan by an assembler
approved in that behalf by the Minister’ ., - ., 10% Free ©

(c) Forlocal assembly in Enugu, Horin and Umuahia by
an assembler approved in that behalf by the Minister 8% —_ Free

(d) For local assembly in Kano by an assembler
approvedin that behalf by the Minister ., ., 5% Free -

! (e) For local assembly in Bauchi, Maiduguri, Minna
— and Gusau by an assembler approved in that behalf _-

by the Minister oe ee 00 oe ‘ ° 5% Free,



87.06

87.09

87,12

87,12
A&B

87.12

" . , B 101SCHEDULE 1—continyed
In heading 87,06, delete the entries-in the columns “Fiscal Entry” and “Fylj”and substitute the following sub-headings and the rates of duty applicablethereto, that is :—~ Lo

 

 

. Rate

o
f

DutTariff Description of Paty
Fiscal Full. Entry

(2) (3)

=

(4)
“A, Brake lining and disc pads suitable for motor vehicles :of Tariff No, 87,0287, oe te us -» 609 FullB, Other ye on te ee oe oe oo 1087 Full”,In sub-headings A and B,delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Descrip- -tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Pull” and substitute the following duty applicablethereto, that is :— . °

 

. _ Rate of Duty
TariffDescription , AoreeraeeonETERNenSeERIeMSemens

* Fiscal

=

Full
Entry| a) (3) fy)

“A, ImportedCKD by a manufacturer approved inthat. ;'. behalf by the Minister , , te ee ve ++ 20% FreeB. Assembled motor cycles, auto cycles and cycles —,,, 50% Free"’,In heading 87,10, delete the entries in the columns “Fiscal Entry”and “Full”and substitute respectively the following sub-headings and the ‘rates of dutyapplicable theret , that is -—~ :

 

Rate ofDutyTariffDescription

: Furcal

=

Full
Entry

(2) (3) (4)
 “A. Imported CKD (completelyknocked down) by a -_ manufacturer approved in that behalf by the Minister 5% Freee fr ‘@e oe oe - te ee ae ae Free’,In sub-headings A andB, delete the entries in columns “tad Description,”“Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and the following respectiyel , that is ;—In heading 87.12, delete the entries in “Tariff Description,” “Fiscal Entry”and “Full” and substitute the following respectively, that is :—

Rate ofDutyTariffDescription __
Fiscal

=

Full
Entry(2)
(3) (4)
 Parts and accessoriesofarticles falling within heading No,87.09, 87.10 or87,11—A. Parts and accessories of motor-cycles imported byamanufacturer approved in that behalf by the Minister .., 5% FreeB, Other vee toe cee) tee vee vee soe 20% FreeC. Other, including brocade, damask, madras and suitings 50k = Free

the sq
metre
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SCHEDULE 1—continued.

87.13 0 In heading 87.13, delete the rate of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry” and- substitute “10 b”,
.87.14B In sub-heading B, delete the rate of duty in the column “Fiscal Entry” and| sUbstitute “50%,", .87.14C In sub-heading C, delete the rate of duty in the coltimn “Fiscal Entry” andsubstitute 50%", i .89.03 . In heading 89,03, delete the words “fire boats”in line 1 and substitutetherefor thewords “fire floats”. . -

90.04A . In sub-heading A, delete the entry in the columns “Tariff Description”and. substitute the following sub-headings applicable thereto, thatis :—~ .“A, Spectacles for correcting vision imported by hospitals and recognised, opticians accepted as such by the Board,” a " .90.26° ‘In sub-headings A and B, delete the entries in the columns “Tariff Deserip- .-, tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Pull” and substitute respectively the following. 8ub-headings and rates ofdutyapplicable thereto, that is :— ot

 

Rate ofDuty

TariffDescription —~ Fiscal Full
, Entry; (2) (3) (4)
 

~ “A, Components of electricity supply meters imported CKD(Completely knocked down) py an. _ assembler approved in that behalf by the Minister .. 5% Free_B. Water meters and other meters ofa kind used for non-_. industrial purposes ., 4, ,, ,, -» 333% Free..C. Other ., ee ee oe o oo «oe 10% Free”, -91.01 ‘ _ Insub-heading B (1) and(2), delete theentries in the columns “Tariff Descrip-.“tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute the following, that is :—~

 

 

Rate ofDuty

TariffDescription _ Fiscal Full

(2) . (3) (4)
“B, (1) CKDImported by a manufacturer approved -_ in that behalf by the Minister co ae oe 50% Free

(2) Other oe ee on te one oe oe 50% Free”,71.02 _Inheading 91,02, delete the entries in the columns “Fiscal Entry”and “Full”and substitute respectively, the following sub-headi and rates of duty appli~cable thereto, thatis i” | 8 ngs ty app

- — Rate of Duty
Tar}Description Fiscal Full

Eater @ a
“A. Components accepted as such by the Board imported- for local assembly by a user approved in that behalfby the Minister, oe oe oe se. +e 50% Free
B, Other oe oe or oe ee ee owe each 75k

or50%

=

Free’,

 



. . B 103“. SCHEDULE-1—continued91.04 In heading 91.04, delete the entries in the columns “TariffDescription”«; “Fiscal Entry”and “Full”and substitute respectively, the following sub-headings_ and the rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :— a
Rate of Duty

TariffDescription | Fiscal Full.
a Entry(2) - (3) ¢a

4)
“A, Components accepted as such by the Board, importedfor fecal assembly by a user approved in that behalf___ by the Minister “Te ee ne, 10% FreeB,. Other aa ieee ae, cach 75a

‘or 50%, Free,’”.91.11 In sub-heading 91.11, delete the . entries in the column “Fiscal Entry” and
, substitute 50%, ot92.11

_

: In headings 92.11 A and B,delete theentries in the columns “Tariff Descrip-A andB tion”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute respectively, the following sub-headings and rates of duty applicable thereto, that is :—
_ Rate ofDuty

Tariff Description Fiscal Full
(2)

@ (4)
 “A, Gramophones, record players, tape recorders and tape decks 150% FreeBl CKDimported by 2 manufacturer approved in that %the Minister aa ee 50% Free.”92.13 In sub-headings 92.13A and B, delete the entries in the columns “Tarif _Peserition”, “Fiscal Entry” and “Full” and substitute 509/ against the main

: PART II—GENERAL CONCESSIONARY RATES OF DUTYImmediately after item 8, insert the following new items, that is :—

Rate ofDuty
TariffDescription Fiscal Full| , airy(2) So 3) 4)
 “49, Alk d Raw materials including, Soya, Coconut, Castor, Sun-Resin flower,Tun » Tall, TobacesandSunflowerOils, WhitespiritGlycerol, Xplene and Fatty acids fem: manufacture ofyd Resin imported by a manufacturer approved in thatbehalf by the Minister.

10%10. Yarn Yarn falling under the following Tariff Headings —for ~ 51.01A, 51.03A, 52,01A, 55,05B, 55.06B, 56.05B, 56,06Bmanu- for the manufacture of lace and Embroidered textile fabricsfacture imported by a manufacturer approved in thet behalf by the.of Lace inister oe ee, ae ee ee ee oe the kg Free
Em- -

.
12k orbroidered
5%- textile.

fabrics

 
Free”,
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| | RateofDuty
Tariff Description Peal - Full

(2) C) nC)
 11. Iron Raw materialsfor the iron and steel industry includingand Tron ore, Metal scrap, Magnesite, Aluminium wire, Hydra-Steel —ulic Oil, Casting flux, Nozzle bricks, Flourspar, Feman- .Industry ganese, Siman enese, etc., excluding those materials which —vn are currently duty-free... 24, gg gg - i, 5%  —s Free

"12, Auto- Raw materials input imported by a manufacturermotive approved in that behalf by theMinister ., 4, ; ,, 5% . Free,”Com-

Eadusen 7
. SCHEDULE 2 Section 1 (2)AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE 2 TO THE CUSTOMS ,TARIFF (CON:SOLIDATION) ACT 1973, AS AMENDEDIn Schedule 2to the Customs Tariff (Consolidation) Act 1973—~1, In aph 3 (2), immediately after “recorders” in the last line thereof, fasert

ete Paragr ph

3

(2) y thereof,
“Videocassettes (recorded and unrecorded), video cassettee recordersand players”.2, (a) delete item 12 thereof : -

Provided that the foregoing Provisions of this paragraph shall‘ not affect theovisions of a contract whic came into force between the Government and abefore 21st April 1982, where an exemption from the payment of customsduty on the goods is part ofthe terms ofthe contract ;
_ () renumber items 13 to 35 to read items 12to 34,
3. For item 20, subtitute the following :~

“20 Naval, Military, Air Force, Police Department or Customs and Exciseand the Prisons ent,
aImportations :—

- (1) All goods imported officially for the useof the Nigerian Army, .Nigerian Navy, Nigerian Air Force, the Nigerian Police, the Departmentof Customs and Excise and the Prisons Department(other than alcoholicand non-alcoholic drinks, tobacco goods and productsof the food industry)a8 appropriate, any parts of any such goods,
(2) Accoutrements, vipments and Uniforms, the topetty of officersof the Nigerian Ary,th Nigerian Navy, the Nig Air Force, the- Nigeria Police, the partment of Customs and Excise and the PrisonsDepartment imported y such officers for their Personal use on Dury_ &8-required by the regulations of their respective services : Provided thatte MinitetnwenearethatSPYto goods whiche ter

i
s

sa ate uced | y to vired- rare readily obtainable,” m 00 me Fea
Mave st Lagos 13th day of May, 1983,

Presiden aneoe" tereswaent of t eTa

Of Nigeria oo
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- Explanatory Nore

(Thisnote does notform of the above Order but isp part of

Theorder amongst other things
solidation) Act 1973, as amended, to
The Ordershailberead as one with Economie Stabilisation (T:Duties) Order 1983. andthe Economic Stabilisation (Tempor

to explain its effect) :
amends Part I of Schedule 1 to the Customs Tariff (Con-

ovidefor the folowing changes in the Customs Tariff.
emporaryProvisions) (Customs

ary Provisions) (Customs Duties)(Amendment) Order 1983; and in case of any conflict, those other Orders shallprevail.

Commodity Descripti
Part I or Scuepute 1

Tariff No. _.. Effect

of

the Order
“) (2) 7 %% .

03.02 == Stockfish ==», =... =x, Inereases the rate of duty from 30% to, . 50% and places it under licence, .
09.02 - Bulk Tea Increases the rate of AUS duty from

10% to 30%and for others, imposes| a duty of 50%, |
10.05 . Maize ., . Increases the rate of duty to 55% ad; (7 ;10.06 Rice... . Increases the rate of duty from 10k per; - _ -kgor20% to 15kperkgor30%.11.01 Cereal Flour -.

__

Increases the rateof duty from 15% or
2410.00 per tonne to 30% or 820.00 per-

. tonne. .

17.01 Beet and Cane-sugar .. Increases the rate of duty from 5k per- . kg to 10k per kg and provides for= alternative rate of duty of 30% ad

Other Su “Tncrenses “th duty from 10k

per

kg17.02 er Sugar ee. eases the om per
 0F25%,ad valorem to20k per kg.or 60%

20.02 _ Tomato paste and puree - _. Increases the rate of duty from 75% or
- 50k perkg. t0.100% or70k perkg._ ~ - 21,02E __ Extracts, essences or concentrates

Ofcoffee, tea or mate and prepara-
tions with a basis of those concent .
tates: roasted coffee, substitutes, .extracts, essences and concentrates z
thereof.) ww el ee the rate of duty from 66%,"- - to ee, .25.23 Cement .. we _pitroduces a new rate of duty of 20%

33,06B _ All lotions and creamsfor baby. Reduces the rate of duty of all lotions.
care accepted as such by the Board oe for baby care from 200% to

: . ‘oe -
39.01B (1). Polyvinyl Acetate (PVA) in liquid

—_

Restricts 20% rate of duty to Polyvinyl9.01B (1) Polyvinyl Acetate (PVA) qui er th Tiga. ty

to

Polyviny
B, (2) Alkyd Resins a Introduces 4 new rateof30%advalorem

" . for finishedAlkyd Resins,
B, (3) age artificial Resins in granules, 1 prauces the rate ofduty from 20% to

r- oe ee oo ° -39,02C (1) PolyvinylAcetate Resins (PVA) Restricts 200% rate ofduty to Polyvinyl
_ 39,06C f in liquid . , Acetate (PVA)in liquid,

39.02C (2) Other Artificial Resins in granu- - Reduces the rate of duty from 20% to
39.06C8 Jes, flakes, or powder 10%
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Tariff No. - Commodity Description — - Effect of the Order
(1) (2) 3).

39.07K Umbrella handles =. 3=—..—sIntroduces a new AUS duty of 10%.
39.07M. Other, including baby feeding

_

Reduces therate of duty on plastic babybottles ding

Baby

| feeding bottlesfrom75% t050%.
40.11B ‘Tyres for cars of sectional width — Increases the rate ofduty from 55k per} exceeding 102mm to 304mm and kg to 75kper kg. - |

similar sizes
48,10 Cigarette paper.. .. 1. Increases the rate of duty from 5% - ada Fee PERSE valorem to 10%, advalorem, °
49.11C Pre-Printed papers and forms of - Increases therate of duty from 10% to| all sizes inter-leaved with or without 40%,

» . Carbon Lo
51.01, Yarn of man-made fibres ., Introduces a new rate of duty of 242.00Band E per square metre or 200% advalorem,

51.034 Yarn of man-made fibres conti Increases the duty from the kg 25k or -52.01A uous and discontinuous and cotton 10%to the kg, 75k or 30%, . oO55.05B (1) yarn of all types imported by
55.06B (1) approved man acturers
56.05B (1
56.06B (1 |
55.02A. Cotton Linters .. ~ ~ Introduces aduty of 5% ad valorem‘i ; forAUS.
51,01B.
51.03B. Yarn of man-made fibre contie Increases the duty from the kg, 50% to _52.01B nuous and discontinuous and cotton the kg, ¥1.20 or 100%.

 

55.05B (2) yarn of all types
55.06B (2) -

- 56.05B 4 . -59.06B (2) - . -
55.09C Real Madras or George +. Introduces a new rate of duty of 2.00

the eq. metre or 200% ad valorem,

56.07B _ Base Cloth for the manufacture Introduces an AUS duty of 50k theof lace and. embroidery including sq. metre or 50% and a rate of M1 the sq.damask, madras and suiting metre or 100% for others.
59.03 _ Fabrics for the production of Increases the rate ofduty for AUS fromoo imitation Leather 1k the eq. metreto 2k the sq. metre,
59.11. Rubberised Textile fabrics im- .ported by a manufacturer approved a- by: ter +e =e ws

~=

50K the square metre or 50%.
68.14 =~ Brakelining and disc pads suitable Creates a separate sub-heading for brake: for motor vehicles ofTariff No. 87.02 lining and discgs suitable for vehiclesS 2 ofTariffNo. 87.02 and imposes 60% duty.55.09C Base cloth for the manufacture

—_

Introducesanew rateof50% advalorem56.07B of lace and Embroidery ' or 50k the sq. metre for approved manu-. facturer of lace and Embroidery.73.10B Wiresods imported by approved Furniture makers are now included inusers ; - thelist of approved users. .
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TariffNo. — Commodity Description . Effect of the Order |

(1) (2) _ . (3)73.12A Hoop andStrip of iron or steel, - Introduces a duty of 50% for AUS.hot rolled or cold rolled imported ; -by approved manufacturer of pipes
and tubes _ ‘

73.17A a
73.18A Tubes and pipes of cast iron . The words “in diameter” are inserted

after 8 cm.
73.32A Bolts and Nuts (including bolt ——ends and screw studs) .. .., Introduces a rate ofduty of 5%.- 76.024 Wrought bars and rods imported. Reduces the circumscribed diameterby approved users from 180 mm to “9 mm”,
84.08B Camera and cinematograph - Introduces a new AUS rate of 15% andMotors and parts. - for others 50%, -85.06ABC Electric Fans .. ..  .. Increases therate of duty for all types

_offansfrom75% to 150% and components
from 10% to 50%.

85.15 | Electronics : radio gramophones, - Increases the rate of duty from 75% toradio receiving sets, television sets 150%, components and parts from 20% |and 10% respectively to 50% ad valorem.85.14 — CKD Components imported by _. Introduces Approved Users’ Concessionapproved users . forCKD(completelyknocked down)com-
ponents at 20% ad valorem,73.10A (2)

_

WireRods imported for the manu-
facture of nails by a manufacturer
approved in that behalf by the “Wire Rods” are now substituted forMinister —_- “Flat bars’,

73.21B Fabricated Structural Steel. .. Creates a sepatate sub-heading for
__ fabricated structural steel and increases the| _ duty from 30% to 40%,73.36C “Kerosene stoves and parts thereof Creates a sub-heading for CKD com-.- . ponents of kerosene cookers and stoves

for approved manufacturers at 10%" ad valorem. .. $4.06B(1) Outboard Engines .. Creates Approved Users’ Concession at- 10% forcomponentsimported byapproved -. : ,
man . 'e84.08B (2) Camera and cinematograph motors Increases therate of duty from 50% toand parts thereof _ 100%.

- §85.01A (1)- Generators and generating sets 2) KVAreplaces volts. 7. it) IntroducesApproved Users’ Conces-sion at 10% for components imported
by approved manufacturers, .
(i)aoe the rate of duty from 50%. to 25%.85.09 Electrical lighting and signalling  Re-arranges the sub-headings to renderAandB_ Equipment, ete. them more explicit and sccommodate parts- . A, Suitable for use in road motor for more.vehicles at 10%,vehicles and parts thereof

85.19B CKD (completely knocked down) ._ Components of electricity supply ~ Creates Approved UserStatus of5% formeters _ local assemblers, a
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TariffNo.

(ly
87.014

87,01B

87.02D (1)
(b)

87.02 A

78.02 C

87.02 D

Commodity Description  Bffect of the Order
; (2) (3) |

Tractors.. ee oe ve Increases the rate of duty on tractors for
oO, ’ hauling trailer to 100% ad valorem.

Others .. . es .- . Introduces the duty of 25% on other
tractors. : .

Pick-up and delivery panel vans _Increases the rate of duty from 20% to
ae 100%ad valorem, °

Passengers Cars including sta- Introduces the use of both cost and
tion wagons, estate and four-wheel freight value and engine capacity, which- -
drive cars everis the higher. Removescars exceeding

_ 815,000 or 2500 cc from the prohibition
list:and imposes500% ad valorem duty.

Components for passenger cars Introduces new rates for assemblers.
imported CKD =—

Lorries, trucks, pick-ups and deli- Deletes “road tractors and. agricultural
. "very vans, road tractors and agricul- tractors” from heading 87.02D,

87.02D (2)
87,06A

87.10

87.12
87.12B
87.13

87.14B

-87,14C

89.03

87.09

85,03 C

85.06

90,04 A

tural tractors

Trucks imported CKD.. .. Introduces new rates for assemblers.

Brake lining and disc pads suit- Creates a separate sub-heading for brake
able for motor vehicles of Tariff. lining and disc pads suitable for vehicles
No.87,02 Po ' ofTariffNo. 87.02 and imposes 60% duty.

‘Bicycles and Tricycles ..° ., ‘Introducesanew rate of duty of 5% for
approvedmanufacturers and increases the
rate of duty on others from 10% to 20%

}
i ad valorem.’ —.

Parts and accessories of motor- Introduces a concessionary AUS of 5%

cycles and bicycles and 20% for others, = .

Baby Carriage and paits thereof Introduces a new rate of duty of 10%
. advalorem, | ° ot

Wheelbarrows ree, Increases the rate of duty on wheel-
a barrowsfrom 30% to 50% advalorem.

Axles and bogies including springs Reduces the rate of duty from 10% to
5% ad valorem,

Light vessels,fire boats, dredgers Amends “fire boats”to read “fire floats’.
‘of all kinds, etc. | |
_ Motor-cycles Auto-cycles and Increases the rate of duty on CKD
cycles 10% to 20% and assembled from 25% to .

a — 50% ad valorem, -

2 Increases the rate of duty from 60% to
: 100%, -

Electric fans and parts.. .. ‘Introduces a uniform increased rate of
cc. 4 . duty on all fans and increases the rate of

_ dutyon components and parts,

Spectacles for correcting vision Replacesthe phrase“licensed opticians”
with “recognised opticians accepted by
the Board”,



TariffNo. Commodity DescriptionOo @)
91.01-04 Watches and Clocks,

91.11. Other clocks and watch parts ..

92.11 Gramophones, record players,
tape recorders and tape decks

92.13 Other parts and accessories of
apparatus falling within head-

ing No, 92,11

‘In respect of other items in Schedule 1 not affected by the above Tariffitems currently imported free of duty or attraimposed a surcharge duty of 5% while all items currentlyabove have imposed thereon, aore duty of 10%. But in keeping with Nigeria’s inter-OConvention, books (currently imported free ofduty) are exempted from the 5% surcharge, 7

‘national obligations under the UNES

a B 109
Effect of the Order

(3)
Increases the rate of dutyfrom 75k eachor 50% to 100% and CKD and partsfrom 10% to 50%.

Increases the rate of duty from 10%,to 50%.

Increases the rate of duty on assembled
ones from 75% to 150% and CKD andparts from 20% to 50% ad valorem.
Abolishes sub-headings A and B and_ introduces aduty of 50% against themain heading.

changes, on allcting less than 100% rate of-duty, there is
attracting 100%, rate of dutyand

 

_ PART II-~GENERAL CONCESSIONARY RATES OF DUTY

: m
j

+
se

it

Alkyd Raw materials including soya, castor, coconut, sun-Resin flower, tung,tall, tobacco and sunflower oils, white spiritSlycerol, xylene and fatty acids for the manufacture ofAlkyd Resin imported by a manufacturer approvedin thatbehalf by the Minister a oe ae we -- Introduces-
@ Conces-

sio
Yate 0;

. | 10%.
Yarn for. Yarnfalling underthefollowing TariffHeadings 51.30A,Manu- 52,01A,55.05B, 55.06,56.55B, 56.06B for the manufacturefacture of of lace and embroidered textile materials imported by a‘face and

~
—

manufacturer approved in.that behalf by the Minister’ .. Introducesembroidered , . a conces-textile
sio:’ fabrics
rateof 12k
the kg. or

. 8%
Iron and = Raw materials for the iron and steel industry includingSteel Iron Ore, Metal Scrap, Magnesite, Aluminum wire, |Industry Hydraulic Oil,Casting Flux, Nozale bricks, Flourspar, .Stee! emanganese, Simanganese,etc., excludi ose materialsqi which are duty free at present ., me “ ee -» Introduces

. @ conces~
sio
rate of |
5%"
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Automo-

—

Rawmaterials imported by a manufactu
inister .,

ter approved intive that behalf by the so te ae. Introducescome
aconces-ooa
siong:industry
rate
duty of

SCHEDULE 2
Schedule 2 to the Act is amended, .
(@) To delete item12 (which exempts from ‘duty goods imported under a contractbetween certain firms and theGovernment where sich exemption a term of the contract)butsaves contracts already enjoying such exemption before 20th April, 1982 ;
(5) substitutesitem 20'to grant exemption in respect of goods imported by theArmedand disciplined Forces of the Federation in respect of their official accoutrements and_ goods imported by officers of such forces for thelr Personal Use On Duty, but notWhere such goods are produced locally to required standard oy ave readily obtainable,



- $1, 29 of 1983

ECONOMIC STABILISATION (TEMPORARY
PROVISIONS) ACT 1982

‘(1982 No, 2)
Economic Stabilisation (Temporary.Provisions)
(Excise Duties) (Amendment) Order1983

Commencement : See Section 2(1)
In exercise ofthepowersconferred u me byStablifsstion Provisions ‘Act1982 and of enabTetewedtaigBeradoaPeCfFederation, hereby make the following Orders eee
1—(1) Schedule 1 to the Excise Tariff (Consolidation) Act 1973 asam bythe Finance Act 1981, which inter alia, prescribes tariff descrip.tion of goods liable to excise duty and tates of duty thereon), is herefurther amended to the extent set out in Schedule 1 to this Order,

(2) Schedule 2 to the said Act (which exempts certain goods from exciseduty), as amended aforesaid, is hereby further amended to the extent set outin Schedule 2 to this Order,

2.—(1) This Ordermaybecited as theEconomicStabilisation (Pemporary
eem

Provisions) (Excise Duties) (Amendment) Order 1983 and shall beto have come into effect immediately upon the expiration of the Ordermentioned in subsection (3) below.
(2) This Order shall be read as one with the Economic ‘Stabilisation(Temporary Provisions) (Excise Duties) Order 1983 ; but if the provisionsof this Orderare inconsistent with the Provisions of the aforesaid Order,the. provisions of that Order shall prevail over this Order and the: provisionsofthis Ordershall, to the extentof ¢inconsistency, bevoid. 7

(3) The Economic Stabilisation (Temporary Provisions)(Excise Duties)Order 1982, which has expired, is hereby revoked, Gs 0

SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE 1

AMENDMENT OF ScHEDULE 1 To THE ExEcIsE TARIFF
(ConsoLipation) Acr 1973

section 1

(1)

ofthe Economicofat

B itt

of Schedules
to1973 No.7,
1981 No,2.,

Citation ,
repeal, etc,

" $.1.40f1983,

Section 1 (1)

@ InExcise Tariff No, 12, delete the existing rate of duty and substitute 5%, .(In Excise Tariff No, 13, delete the existing rate of duty and substitute 5%,_ (c) In Excise ‘Tariff No. 42, delete the existing rate of duty and substitute 10%.
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d) Immediately after Excise Tariff No, 51, insert the following new Excise Tariffnumbers with their respective rates of duty, that 418 t=
Excise Tariff  Rateof Statistical Unity oftl Description Duty No, | Quantity

oo | ot

52 Paper napkins, 59 7 —_ —7 Eeeas hs
dioilet Pape
and simi .

_ - Tissue f -
53. Tiauepaper 50 mmm ce
54. Locks 4 a
55 _  Motor-cycle . .

. Auto-cycle 5% = _
. and Bioyele .

SCHEDULE 2 _ Section 1(2)
AMENDMENToF SCHEDULE 2 TOTHE Excise TARIFF

(ConsoLipation) Acr 1973

(2) Delete item 3 of Schedule 2 thereto and renumber items4 to 11 4s items 3to 10.
(b) Insert the following new item 11, that is :-—

“11. machinery and equipment manufacturedlocally for use exclusively iin‘agricul-
ture or for use in processing agricultural products.” .

Maneat Lagos this 13th day of May, 1983.

to | Suenu SHacaRI, —
President of the FederalRepublic

of Nigeria .

. Explanatory Notg

(This note does notform part ofthe above Orderbut is
intended to explain its effect)

The Order prescribes new rates of exciseduty iin respect of some manufactured goods |including thefellowing :—
(a). Paper napkins, serviettes, toilet paper and similar products . o -- 5%
(6) Electric fans oe ° ee oe. ee oe: oe : ee ee 5%

(ce) Locks ..  ., tte ee nen BH.
(d) Motor-cycles, auto-cycles and bicycles . v . oe ae SY,

The Order shallbe read as onie with the Economic Stabilisation ((Tempra Provisions)(Excise Duties) Order 1983, and in case ofany conflict, the latter Order shall prevail,


